The development of advanced and cost-effective methods is of prime importance for manufacturers of high purity gases. In this paper a new strategy in the development of gas flow purification technologies is described, where instead of adsorbents reactants are used, in which not only the surface is used in gas capturing but the entire volume of the material. Moreover, the reactants are activated in the gas flow by a controlled mechanical tool, which keeps the sorption kinetics at the required highest level and reduces the unproductive losses of the consumed reactant almost to zero. The advantages of the method are demonstrated with the examples of two novel gas purification units that are distinguished with uncomplicated design, serviceability and ultimately high purification efficiency.
ciple may utilize metallic chemisorbents in the form of a porous body or powder [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The best gas purity grade can be attained when powder alloys of highly active metals (Me) of I and II groups are used for capturing gas impurities via respective chemical reactions that involve the entire volume of reactant particles [6] . At normal temperatures, which for gas purifiers are typically their operational temperatures, reactants greatly surpass traditional getters on the basis of transition metals [5] [7] [8] . However, it is found also in works [5] [7] [8] that the consumption (η) of the reactant, i.e. the mass fraction of the material that has reacted with the gas, is rather small, 0.1 ≤ η ≤ 0.2, in such sorbers with fixed bed. Therefore, there is a potential to increase the efficiency of the reactant using by 5 -10 times, and this is the starting point for the present work.
Two questions arise here. First, why the reactants, which are able to completely react with impurity gases at room temperature, cannot attain their full sorption capacity; and second, how the gas purification process should be organized in order for the reactant to achieve its sorption maximum.
The impurity distribution in the gas flow through the powder charge of the tubular gas purifier may help to clarify the first question. The distribution pattern obtained in work [9] is shown in Figure 1 . It is represented by the family of curves for impurity concentration u (ξ, τ i ), where u is the concentration of gas impurity, ξ is the longitudinal coordinate, and τ i is the discrete values of time forming the sequence τ 1 < τ 2 < τ 3 < τ c . The gas purity is seen do decrease with time, and the process is to be halted at the time moment τ c when the impurity content in the end product has attained maximum allowable level u c .
By that moment the size of the powder zone consisting only of completely exhausted particles is measured by the length of the region [0, ξ c ], which is the shorter the higher the requirements to the purity of the gas product. However, the shorter the region [0, ξ c ] the larger the share of the workable powder, which at this technology gets into the production waste. Losses of the reactant, as it was mentioned earlier, are 80% -90% of the initial mass and this is the price, which has to be paid today for the production of high purity and ultra pure gases.
The reason of these losses is an abrupt decrease of the rates of capturing gases from the moment when the volume of the powder particles is involved in the purification process. The rate of capturing the impurity by the elementary layer dξ of the powder charge from this moment becomes slower than the rate of the impurity coming into the given layer. As the result the distribution u (ξ, τ) shown in Figure 1 appears, which is responsible for the passive behavior of the powder reactant in flow gas purification columns. That is, in the case of reactants the problem of raising the efficiency of the purification process comes down to the problem of accelerating chemical reactions in the system gas/powder. Several approaches can be used to solve the problem including the using of nano-sized reactants [3] [10] [11] , heating [12] [13] [14] , and mechanical activation [15] . The first two methods do not result in any sufficient improvement of the efficiency although accompanying costs considerably increase. In the present Figure 1 . The distribution of impurity concentration in the gas phase along the sorption column at different moments of time. Here, u is dimensionless impurity concentration, ξ is dimensionless longitudinal coordinate, τ is dimensionless time, ξ c is the boundary of the exhausted powder, and u c stands for the maximal allowed impurity concentration in the outlet gas.
work we use the mechanochemical variant of purification when the reactant is activated in gas medium with the aid of mechanical forces. Let us also mention that both the local heating of the sorption material and the elements of nanotechnologies are present in mechanochemical processes as their integral part. The novel mechanochemical apparatus [16] and the reactive sorber (patent pending) are described below. The units provide increased rate of impurities capturing and minimized loss of the purifying material.
Mechanochemical Sorption Apparatus
The working principle of the apparatus is shown in Figure 2 .
Gas X with impurity Y is fed to column 1 along line 5 through filter 4 and passes through the purification powder, which is coming from disintegrator 2.
The powder is produced by milling a reactive ingot with the aid of a mechanical tool connected with the outside actuator 3 via a feed through. Impurity Y reacts with Me particles in a thin layer of fresh powder 11 forming a solid product MeY and gas X leaves the column through filter 9. Particles MeY are gradually collected in the bottom part of the column as waste 10 while the powder pile grows upwards due to the poring particles 6.
The respective bench prototype in Figure 3 is equipped with motionless Me ingot holder while the milling cutter performs translational and rotational movements.
Another model in Figure 4 is based on combination of linear movements of the milling cutter with rotation of the ingot holder. 
Maximal Product Yield
Unlike the powder of the gas purifier as-milled particles in layer 11 ( Figure 2 ) are saturated with defects of different kinds [17] . Such particles have high rate of impurity capturing, which is provided by surface and near surface layers with the thickness of up to several microns. In terms of the axial distribution u (ξ, τ)
( Figure 1 ) this shows itself as a sharp step-like shape of the distribution. As a result the increase of impurity concentration in the purified outlet gas occurs much slower while coefficient η of the reactant using increases up to 100 wt% if the typical size (i.e. the radius of a spherical or a needle-like particle, or the half-thickness of a plate-like particle) of the powder is the value in the range 10 -15 micron.
Control over Sorption Process
The characteristics of the purification process can be governed by the control of the Me powder feed in the sorption column which was not available before. In particular, the purity of the gas product can be changed by adjusting the milling intensity to the gas flow rate. The respective gas purity analysis can be carried out via the sampling port 7 in Figure 2 .
The difference between traditional and mechanochemical purifying apparatus is demonstrated by time dependent plots in Figure 5 . The above said means that the mechanochemical apparatus for the first time in real production allows approaching the limit of the sorption capacity of the purification material. To be more precise, under the limit we understand here the amount of gas Y, which is captured by reactant Me in the reaction Me Y MeY + = , which runs to completion.
One more feature of the purification process is related with the quality control of the outlet gas. In order to ensure gas purity in traditional fixed bed purifiers it is necessary to find time p τ in advance ( Figure 5 ) so that to be able to ensure either timely termination of the process or a switch to a bypass line with freshly charged purifier. This problem does not exist with the mechanochemical equipment because time m τ ( Figure 5 ) practically corresponds to the moment when the ingot is nearly entirely consumed in the grinding process. The respective reduction in the length of Me ingot can be easily tracked with the help of an outside position gauge.
The using of mechanochemical apparatus is quite wide. It can be utilized in the production of high purity and ultra-pure gases where it surpasses traditional sorption units in many respects. The applications include vacuum mills for disintegration of highly reactive materials, the removal of residual gases such as oxygen, nitrogen, etc. from evacuated vessels or scientific tools in studies of gas-metal systems.
Reactive Sorber
In difference with mechanochemical apparatus where intensive grinding is used reactive sorbers utilize relatively weak surface scrubbing of the purification material. In a sense, such sorbers can be considered as hybridization of a gas purifier with a powder or granular reactant and a high pressure reactor with a magnetically stirred high-pressure reactor, Figure 6 . Gas purification in the sorber takes place in the following way. Gas with impurity Y is fed from above into reactor II with particles 5 of reactant Me, which are stirred at a small speed by the blades of stirrer 7. The formed on the surface Me products of the reaction of the composition MeY fall down in the process of mutual rubbing of the particles and are taken away by the gas flow to the waste collector III. The purified gas leaves along the gas line, which is located below the dividing mesh 8 and the products of reaction 12 in a form of nano-and micro-particles are collected in vessel 13.
Like the mechanochemical apparatus the sorber radically changes the situation in the production of pure gases creating the conditions under which getter material has enough time in the process of purification to react with gases to Figure 7 . In the given regime the specific sorption rate, i.e. the rate per unit of the mass of reactant Me, is constant and close to that maximal value, which is observed for the fresh metallic surface.
Nevertheless, the total rate of capturing gases decreases with time for the reason of the "sorption wear" of the particles, particularly due to the decrease in their size and the decrease of the total surface area of reactant Me at the mechanical rubbing of the particles in gas medium. This is demonstrated in Figure 7 , where positions (a) and (d) answer the initial and final stages of the process correspondingly, and positions (b) and (c)-the intermediate ones. It is seen that the diameter of initial particles 3 gradually decreases and the amount of waste 6 grows. The purification process continues till the diameter of the particles is larger than the size of the openings D of the dividing mesh 4 but stops as soon as the particles fall into vessel 5 reaching the value D (Figure 7(d) ).
Production Yield
The dividing mesh 8 ( Figure 6 ) is an important tool for the efficiency increase and quality control of the gas purification process. As concerns the process efficiency, it is not difficult to show that the value of the coefficient η is determined by the ratio r D D , where r D is the average value of the initial diameter of the Me particles. In fact, as it was said before, in the process of rubbing of the particles their consumable outside layers turn into nano-and micro-particles of the composition MeY and the diameter of the metal residual particles decreases until it becomes equal to the value D. By this moment the share of the reacted with gas reactant is Depending on the application there can be different requirements to the sorber. However, like with any periodically charged sorption column the kinetics of the reactive sorption tends to decrease with time [6] because of the exhaustion of the purifying material. Respectively, the outlet gas may cease to meet the purity requirements. Hence, the purity of the outlet gas is the subject of continuous monitoring.
Quality Control
The separation of active Me and waste MeY particles with the dividing mesh 8
suggests the process control by measuring the waste height h in the tubular-like part 11 of the collector in Figure 6 . The rate of impurity capturing ( ) j t is presented in Figure 8 . The shaded area shows the amount ( ) Another way of solving the problem of economical safety of the process systems using gas from the reactive sorber is possible when the sorber is combined with the purity indicator created on the basis of the gas flow meter [9] . The readings of this indicator are labeled in the units of concentration of the target gas according to the results of the calibration tests, which apart from the gas flow meter involve also the sorber and the precision analytical equipment. As a result the sorber and the mentioned indicator form together a highly efficient and controllable gas purification system, which is capable of stabilization the rate of capturing gases at the set level by way of adjusting the rotation rate of the stirrer according to the readings of the purity indicator.
Reactive sorbers can considerably improve operation and economic performance of gas purification. Their efficiency can be several orders of magnitude higher while purification costs per unit volume much smaller compared to traditional sorption apparatus. Therefore, they can be applied even for purification of Figure 8 . Gas capturing rate j in the reactive sorber as a function of time t. j c -critical rate below which the gas quality becomes unsatisfactory, t*-running time, t c -time of safe operation of the sorber.
gases with rather large concentration of impurities, i.e. in conditions where the using of traditional fixed bed sorbers is either very costly or just impossible.
Examples include recycling of helium and other noble gases that may contain up to 10% -20 % of oxygen, nitrogen and other admixtures, the obtaining of nitrogen directly from air and maintaining nitrogen atmosphere in glove boxes and storage cabinets, one-step hydrogen purification, etc.
Consumables
Reactants continuously interact with gas impurities in normal conditions according to the parabolic or linear law [6] . For capturing any gas impurity except noble gases it is practically always possible to select the metal, which in a mechanically activated state is capable of entering into a chemical reaction with this impurity, forming a nonvolatile chemical compound. First of all, these are alkali and alkali-earth metals and some of the rare-earth metals.
Besides the chemical affinity to active and low active gases reactants possess one more necessary feature. Namely, in binary, ternary and more multicomponent alloys with each other they form such phase mixtures or phases as eutectics and low melting intermetallic compounds, which are at the same time fragile and mechanically weak while the chemical compounds with gases, which are formed on their surface, are easily removed with small efforts. Although these facts have been known for many years only now they find practical application.
Alloying of Ca, Li, and Mg occurs sufficient for most applications while other reactive metals are sometimes can be used as small additives. This is the optimal variant, which takes into consideration the working properties of reactants, the technology of their production, costs and availability. Generally, the production cost of such reactants is much smaller compared to non evaporable getters According to these documents the initial ingots were ground in a glove box under Ar and then the products of grinding were transferred into a vacuum vessel.
The way it was done was not disclosed and according to the data of the sorption measurements [18] [19] the consumption of the reactive alloy did not exceed 2% of its total mass. This is an ordinary result and besides, the problem with the waste containing about 98% of reactive metal appeared. So, remaining within the frames of the standard technology of transferring the sorbent from the place of its production into the sorption column it is not possible to implement the entire sorption potential even in the case of reactive metals. Entirely new steps for activating metallic chemisorbents were necessary, which used ideas and practical techniques mastered in the field of mechanochemistry.
The new gas purification equipment opens up wide prospects for sorption technologies due to increased quality of gas products at lower price and improved service level as well as the appearance of new products. The reactive sorption equipment is the result of the application of mechanochemical methods to metallic chemisorbents. Such a combination leads to a great progress in economics and production of pure gases. Estimates show that purification costs can be more than 10000 times smaller compared with the current methods.
Conclusions
1) Mechanochemical methods in their application to reactants become the governing force in the development of sorption technologies. It is these methods that allow the complete realization of the sorption potential of reactants in the ambient temperature, i.e. without heating or cooling.
2) The implementation of mechanochemical activation depends on the sorption problem. One variant of the activation is mechanical destruction of the solid with saturation of its fragments with a big amount of defects. As a result not only the surface but also the volume of the material is involved in reactions with gases.
3) Another variant of mechanochemical activation is the surface rubbing, which allows maintaining the sorption at the maximally high level due to the continuous renewal of the reacting surface.
4) The independent factor that can be used for governing the sorption process is related with mechanical work performed by milling cutter or agitating stirrer.
Controlling the work of these tools allows changing the time dependent form of the sorption curve in such a way that the value of the coefficient of using η may approach unity.
5) The dividing mesh plays an important role in reactive sorption process. The coefficient of sorbent using depends on the mesh size, which can be selected in such a way as to ensure practically complete consumption of the reactant.
The dividing mesh and waste collector are prerequisites of a simple design for quality control of the outlet gas.
